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ABSTRACT
Aim To correlate the maximum anterior sagittal curvature (Kmax)
changes and uncorrected (UDVA) and corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) in keratoconus patients after the cross-linking
(CXL) procedure.
Methods Forty-four eyes of 34 patients with keratoconus were
analysed after the standard Dresden protocol CXL procedure had
been performed. All patients underwent complete preoperative
examination with a follow-up of 12 months with focus on UDVA,
CDVA and Oculus Pentacam (Scheimpflug technology) analysis.
We analysed and correlated Kmax changes in the postoperative period of 12 months together with visual acuity changes.
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Results Visual acuity improved significantly in the first 3 months
after the procedure and even more significantly until the end of the
first year. Even Kmax is the most relevant and most followed parameter for progression and regression of keratoconus, its lowering
was not directly correlated with the visual acuity improvement
(both uncorrected and corrected) in the first 6 months after corneal
CXL procedure. Kmax was changed significantly in the period of 12
months post cross linking, but not in the first 6 months.
Conclusion Corneal CXL should be considered as a procedure not
just for corneal stiffening and stabilization, but also for visual acuity improvement in keratoconus patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Keratoconus is a chronic, bilateral and non-inflammatory disorder characterized by progressive steepening, thinning and apical scarring of the
cornea. For a long time, the most cited annual incidence has been 2 per 100,000 with a prevalence of 0.054% (1). Recent data from a large study
carried out in the Netherlands revealed different
epidemiological results. Today, the annual incidence of keratoconus is 13.3 cases per 100 000
and estimated prevalence in general population
is 0.26%. These values are 5 to 10 times higher
than previously reported values in population
studies, excluding keratoconus from the community of rare diseases (2). Keratoconus is known
to affect all ethnicities, but its incidence exhibits
geographical variability due to forme fruste or
subclinical forms of the disease, differences in
diagnostic methods and criteria and differences
in genetic variations (3). Although keratoconus
affects both genders, most of the studies suggest
its higher incidence in men than in women (4).
Clinical onset of keratoconus occurs typically in
early adolescence, and it progresses during the
third and fourth decade (4).
Earlier there had been just radical surgical methods in keratoconus treatment, like penetrant keratoplasty and RGP lenses without any influence on
the disease progression. However, everything has
changed since 2004, when Wollesak et al. published first clinical study of new invasive pharmacological approach on the cornea (5). Introduction of
corneal cross-linking (CXL) marked a new era for
treatment of keratoconus and other ectatic diseases
(6). The CXL is a less invasive method than anterior keratoplasty and it enables better improvement
of the corneal shape, biomechanical properties and
stability, as well as better visual acuity. The CXL
is a therapy method using vitamin B2 (riboflavin)
and UV light, which enables to firm the collagen
and stabilize the cornea, stops the thinning and
bulging of the cornea and stops progression of
keratoconus in that manner (6). The interaction
of riboflavin and UVA enhances the formation of
reactive oxygen species, which leads to the formation of additional covalent bonds between adjacent
collagen molecules in the stroma, with consequent
biomechanical stiffening of the cornea (6). As a result, the cornea is more firm, rigid and stable. The
effect of CXL is localized in the front part of the
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cornea (7). A few years later Seiler and Hafezi found slit-lamp visible demarcation line two weeks
after the procedure (8), in the depth at approximately 300 microns (µ), (60%) of the corneal stroma. Demarcation line raises the question about
changed refraction index and refraction properties
in the cornea. A large number of previous studies has shown significant changes in biomechanical parameters of the cornea in patients with
keratoconus undergoing CXL protocol (9-11).
Majority of these studies outline that CXL is a
very effective protocol for keratoconus treatment
delaying or reducing the need for corneal transplantation (10,11).
The aim of this study was to analyse changes of uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA), corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) and maximum
anterior sagittal curvature (Kmax) in patients with
keratoconus before and after the CXL procedure.
In Bosnia and Herzegovina and the region, there
has been no similar research reported.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Patients and study design
Forty-four eyes of 34 patients with manifest keratoconus were included in this study. This was
a prospective study, which enrolled patients who
had been treated at the Eye Clinic “Svjetlost”
Sarajevo from January 2017 to January 2018.
Twenty-four of them had monocular procedure,
while 10 patients had binocular treatments. Inclusion criteria were: patients diagnosed with keratoconus and progression of steepest meridian of
1 dioptre (D) or more within a year (but no more
than 60 D), CDVA ≤0.8, aged 15–40 years and
pachymetry values ≥400 µ.
Every patient underwent complete preoperative
ophthalmological examination prior to deciding if the patient met the criteria for inclusion
into the study. Ophthalmological examinations
included UDVA, CDVA, manifest and cycloplegic refraction, corneal topography, tonometry,
slit-lamp and dilated funduscopic examination.
Visual acuity was measured using a standard
Snellen charts and it was presented in the decimal format. The patients were asked to discontinue the use of contact lenses up to 4 weeks prior
to all examinations, depending on the type of
lenses they were using.
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Patients who met the inclusion criteria were interviewed and gave written informed consents
prior to participation in the study. All procedures
and examinations were approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Eye Clinic “Svjetlost” Sarajevo. The study was in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

been shown in the literature to keep the posterior
structures protected from UVA radiation. The wavelength of UVA was arranged at 365 nm (UVX
system), with energy intensity of 3 mW/cm2. UVA
radiation treatment lasted for 30 minutes, and during the treatment riboflavin drops and BSS were
used in the same way as mentioned before.

Methods

After the surgery antibiotic and corticosteroid
eye drops were applied, and bandage contact lens
was inserted. This lens was removed 3-5 days
after the treatment, depending on epithelium healing. Eye drops were used during the first postoperative month. Patients’ follow-ups were in first
3 days in a row, then 1 week, 1 month, 3 months,
6 months and 12 months after the procedure.

Topography measurements were derived from
a rotating Scheimpflug topography instrument
Pentacam (Pentacam HR, Oculus Optikgeräte
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). Kmax changes over the
12-month period (baseline, 3, 6, and 12 months)
were assessed. In addition to establishing postoperative trends in keratometry, these data were also
used to explore potential relationships between the
keratometry changes across all visits and the final
visual and keratometry outcomes at 12 months.
The UDVA and CDVA were measured over the period of 12 months (baseline, 3, 6, and 12 months)
and they were measured on a digital screen (Clear
Chart 4 Digital Acuity, Reichert Technologies, Buffalo, New York, USA). For testing, Snellen chart
was used. Visual acuity was expressed as a decimal
number that is equal to the numeric value of the
Snellen fraction or to the reciprocal value of the visual angle in minutes. Tonometry was performed
using non-contact tonometer (Auto Non-Contact
Tonometer, Reichert Inc., Buffalo, NY, USA).
Collagen crosslinking therapy protocol was performed using the model of Dresden protocol (1214). Before the surgery, treated eye was cleaned
with povidone iodide, speculum was placed on
the eyelids and anaesthetic and pupil constriction
drops were instilled to protect inner part of the eye
from UVA radiation. By using a spatula, mechanical debridement of 8–9 mm of corneal epithelium
was performed under local anaesthesia. After that,
application of topical riboflavin 0.1% solution
(Riboflavin, Ricrolin, Peschke Meditrade, Germany) was used every 2 minutes during the first
30 minutes in combination with balanced salt solution (BSS). Then UVA radiation started. Before
radiation, ultrasonic pachymetry was necessary to
confirm that the thinnest part of the stroma is not
less than 400 microns. If pachymetry was less than
that, hypotonic riboflavin (0.1 % in sterile solution,
Medio Cross hypotonic) was used at intervals of
10 seconds. This was repeated until the pachymetry was at least 400 microns. This last diameter has

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistical methods were used for the
description of the frequency distribution for all
analysed variables. Continuous variables were
expressed as mean ± standard deviation, while
the values of categorical variables were expressed as N (%). Student’s t-test was used to compare continuous variables between the groups.
The odds ratios, the confidence intervals and the
significance levels were examined to evaluate the
individual predictor variables. The level of statistical significance was set at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Twenty-four patients had monocular intervention
and 10 of them had binocular treatment, which
means that 34 patients (44 eyes) were treated. At
the time of the surgery, the average age of patients was 22±5 years; the youngest examinee was
16 and the oldest one was 33 years old. Regarding the gender distribution 36 (82%) eyes were
from male patients and 8 (18%) were from female patients.
Kmax after 3 months was not statistically significant
(p=0.144). Preoperatively average Kmax was 58.05
± 6.98 D, and 3 months postoperatively was 58.75
± 6.11 D. After 6 months values were also not statistically significant (p=0.221), but a small decrease was noted, 57.51 ± 6.40 D. After 12 months
differences in keratometries were statistically significant (p=0.007). One year after the surgery a
decrease in keratometry values occurred, and it
was 56.87 ± 6.44 D. In the first 3 months Kmax insignificantly steepened, followed by insignificant
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flattening in the 3 – 6 months period. K max, as a topographic indicator, decreased by average of 1.17
D in the period 6 -12 months (Table 1).
Table 1. Comparison of maximum anterior sagittal curvature
(Kmax) preoperatively and 3, 6 and 12 months (M) postoperatively
Paired differences
Period

Mean

95% CI
Lower

p

Upper

Preoperatively - 3 M after CXL -.69545 -1.64732 0.25641 0.144
Preoperatively - 6 M after CXL .53636 -.34875 1.42148 0.221
Preoperatively - 3 M after CXL 1.17727 .35928 1.99527 0.007
CI, Confidence Interval

There was statistically significant difference
in average values of UDVA preoperatively and
during 12 months postoperatively (p=0.0001).
After 3 months the difference in average values
was statistically significant (p=0.04). Preoperative UDVA was 0.26±0.18, while in 3 months of
postoperative period it increased to 0.32±0.18.
After 6 months the difference in values was statistically significant, 0.36±0.18 (p=0.002). After
12 months the difference in values was statistically much higher and significant, 0.42±0.22
(p<0.001). UDVA was significantly improved 3
months (p= 0.04), 6 months (p=0.002) and 12
months (p<0.001) after CXL (Table 2).
Table 2. Differences in corrected distance visual acuity (UDVA)
preoperatively and 3, 6 and 12 months (M) postoperatively
Period
Preoperatively
3 M after CXL
Preoperatively
6 M after CXL
Preoperatively
12 M after CXL

UDVAMean
0.2636
0.324
0.2636
0.3636
0.2636
0.419

p
p= 0.04
p=0.002
p<0.001

The CDVA was significantly improved 6 months
(p<0.001) and 12 months (p<0.001) after CXL,
while 3 months postoperatively it was higher but
without statistical significance (p=0.193). Preoperative CDVA was 0.42±0.17, while 3 months
postoperatively it increased to 0.47±0.18. After 6
months it increased to 0.50±0.18, and 12 months
postoperatively it increased to 0.60±0.20 (Table 3).
Table 3. Differences in corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA)
preoperatively and 3, 6 and 12 months (M) postoperatively
Period
Preoperatively
3 M after CXL
Preoperatively
6 M after CXL
Preoperatively
12 M after CXL
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CDVA Mean
0.420
0.4705
0.420
0.555
0.420
0.6068

p
p=0.193
p<0.001
p<0.001

DISCUSSION
Keratoconus gender predisposition is very different in literature. Most of the studies show male
predisposition (15). In a study of Tan et al. it is
even 2.6 times more frequent disease in men than
women (16). High male dominance also found in
our study can be a result of gender differences
in reporting ocular problems, due to lifestyle and
everyday activities (17). Corneal CXL is an already established treatment for keratoconus in the
meaning of halting the ectasia progression, but
anatomical flattening of the cornea by lower keratometry values also achieves better visual acuity (18). The most commonly used progression
parameter of keratoconus is an increase in Kmax
of 1 D or more. An abnormal anterior surface of
keratoconus cornea with an elevated Kmax already
implies some degree of visual compromise (19).
A further increase in Kmax is typically associated
with a further reduction in visual function (19).
Lombardo et al. reported that two years after
the standard CXL the mean maximum K flattened by 1.51±0.89 D (20). Sedaghat et al. observed that keratometry values in the steepest and
flattest axes (21), and also mean keratometry in
both anterior and posterior surface decreased postoperatively. Reduced corneal steepening and
astigmatism may contribute to improved visual
acuity in postoperative follow-ups in these patients. As observed during the course of postoperative keratometry responses in the cohort study
of Hersh et al. (22), we also recorded a trend of
significant Kmax steepening at 1 month. The trend
of Kmax flattening between 6 and 12 months appeared to plateau and did not reach statistical significance. In our study in the first 3 months Kmax
insignificantly steepened, followed by insignificant flattening in the 3 – 6 months period. A study
by Toprak and Yildirim illustrated the effect of
CXL on Kmax and UDVA (23). They reported that
mean UDVA and Kmax after CXL improved significantly. In our study, the difference for UDVA
and Kmax was also significant.
The Snellen-based charts are universally accepted tools for testing visual acuity despite its poor
reliability and reproducibility (24). Visual acuity
in this study is the only tool used to evaluate
the effect of CXL on presenting vision. The
mechanism by which CLX improves or alters
vision is not known completely. It might be due to
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decrease in refractive error, corneal steepness and
astigmatism, and also because of improvement
in definable topographic indices (19,20). Lombardo et al. reported results that show that the
mean UDVA and CDVA improved significantly
6 and 12 months after CXL (20). Results of our
study showed a statistically significant trend in
the increase of CDVA and UDVA in a time period of one year postoperatively. Our results are
in accordance to a large number of previous other
studies that had the same or a longer follow-up
period (20-25). This improvement in UDVA and
CDVA was parallel with the improvement in subjective and cycloplegic spherical and cylindrical
refractions; furthermore, spherical equivalent in
our research decreased 6 months after CXL and
remained stable till 1-year follow-up. Chang et
al. (27) reported that mean CDVA gained slightly
more than 1 Snellen line at 12 months, which is
similar to our results.
Changes in visual outcome were carefully documented over time because a comprehensive understanding of postoperative time course in visual

responses will greatly help physicians in setting
realistic patient expectations after CXL (25,26).
Our study showed a significant improvement in
topographic corneal changes and UDVA results in
patients with keratoconus after the CXL illustrating the efficacy and usage of CXL for keratoconus among patients with progressive keratoconus.
Based on the positive results obtained in various
studies conducted on the efficacy of this method
(19-25), including the current study, CXL presents
an important strategy to halt the progress of keratoconus and improve it, while it can also play an
effective role in limiting vision loss. More research should be done to find which indices are mostly
correlated with the visual acuity, both preoperatively and postoperatively in order to predict the
outcomes for best patient satisfaction.
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